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The Doctor' Mistake.
The board of health return! a
fleath rert tflct.te to a careless pbysiJ
for correction, with a politely
USD RTVKR,
NRW MEXICO ?lan
worded note to the effect that while
the board did not question the
of his diagnosis It was
It H better to have no luck and thought he might like to revise his
lose than never to have a Bhow at all. version of the cause of death before
The
the certificate was published.
Lou Dillon's cousin appears to have doctor had written his name In the
demonstrated that speed trots In the space reserved for the disease from
which the patient died!
family.

course those Frenchmen who
ride in airships look down on people
la automobiles.
Of

The price

o Memory,

gmt
ranee RhMsW com
The Wi
pany is ii .. trying memory aids on
the carriages of Its
trains, and hopes to enable passengers
descending to recognlr.e their carriages at a glance when returning.
Bach carriage bears an enameled
plate with a simple illustration of a
rose, a cat, a dog, a balloon or an
elephant, as the case may be. The innovation Is proving popular.

of coal Is to be advanced.
!s given except that the

No reason
coal men want the money.

of Kings.
Cardinal Ferrari, who attended the
Rermaii Catholic Congress, took hack
with him to Milan as a present the
bones of the three klngB. Melchlor,
Oaspar and Balthasar, which were the
most famous relics In the Cologne
cathedral. The legend Is that the
relics were taken away from a Milan
church by Frederick Barbaroew.'s
men, and the gift Is intended as a

restitution.

Carter has finally served his term in the penitentiary, much
to his surprise and chagrin.

l.
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An Atlanta paper refers to a man of
the name of Agutnaldo. Some editors
have wonderful memories.
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There's been a frost tin all the hulls la
"'""" an anuttliv
An wlnHin at the mmtrrrt
that just
Saturdays
1

we're on

wouldn't trad
Jun
yours or anybody a!

for

You get a good two bushel sack an' sling
It on your shoulder
your mjttens an' jour scarf
An' wr-a- r
maw says It will get colder
An' then you strike out on the pike until

Corn Sauce.
We use to no in swlmmln' there. Ooh!
Drummers Are Exempt.
Makes u fellow shiver!
Cook a dozen ears of sweet corn for
Commercial Agents who travel In
Krom there you cut acroat the fields; 11
Ave minuter., then cut from the cob.
the
British
exempt
are
Isles
from all
doesn't take a minute
General Ma, we are assured, Is wlll-In- taxes and special trade licenses or Add to this corn a head of cabbage, Until you see a shaggy
tree, an' then
why, then you're In it!
to father a Chinese Invasion of concessions, except In case of those cut fine, two chopped green peppers,
Manchuria. It would be racial suicide. commodities for the sale of which one red pepper, chopped, a cup of suThe ahagy tree's the ahellbark kind;
musspecial public license Is requisite. In gar, five cents' worth of ground
There ain't a nut that beats It,
If South America subdivides much the latter case foreign agents are tard, a tablespoonful of celerv seed, I don't care where you get it at nor
when
fellow eats it.
more It will require all the time of Hubject to the regular trade regula- three pints of vinegar and salt to
Is purty good; It ain't so
the man who Invents new designs for tions governing the sale of excise taste. Mix well and boll forftwenty But butternuts
to ahake 'em,
hard
t
cans.
up
In
flags.
minutes. Put
An' then there's hasel nuts around an'
commodities.
g

alr-tlgh-

The man found in his own house
New South Wales Business.
after having been missing for twenty-AH business, or nearly all, In New
years dodged an awful lot of
live
South Wales is conducted through
trouble.
"trade industrial unions." Up to
March, 1903, 108 unions of employes
A St. Jxiuls scientist has discovered
and eighty-twunions of employers
to
the
microbe,
transmitted
graft
the
had been registered In the arbitration
boohuman system by the bite ot the
court When a union has been duly
dle bug.
registered it becomes amenable to the
Some men never know what they arbitration law.
can do until they try, and some men
Problem Puzzled Youngster.
never know what they can't do until
Here Is a dialogue which took place
they try.
between Prof. Van Dyke of PhiladelThe continued advance in the prices phia and his little daughter: "Paps,
you born?" "In Boston,
ot Whistler's pictures reveals the wis- where were
"
dom of the scriptural observation that my dear "Where was mamma born?"
"In San Francisco." "And where was
to die is gain.
I born?" "In Philadelphia." "Well, pa.
Perhaps Mr. H. B. Marriott Watson isn't it funny how we three people got
thinks that by making savage attacks together?"
on American women he can get them
A Serious Condition.
to read his books.
Ethel had heard her Sunday school
When the Norwich Bulletin says teacher speak of backsliders, and one
that the czar's verses are not of the rainy Sunday morning when her mothroyal rank, we presume it means that er thought it best for her not to attend Sunday school, she said: "I've
they are Just rank.
just got to go, mamma; 'cause teacher
What Lord Kitchener said while he says if we don't come every Sunday
was lying alone and helpless in that our backs will slide!"
Simla tunnel well, as Kipling would
say, that Is another story.
Decline of a Great University.
The University of Valladolid, Spain,
Prof. Hussey In New South Wales was once famous and was founded by
announces that he has discovered ten Ferdinand the Saint in the 12th cennew double stars. Where had Prof. tury. It attained its greatest importHussey spent the evening?
ance In the 16th century, when there
0,000 - 9,000 umttuuta upon lis
say
our sun is one of rolls. Nowadays they number about
Astronomers
May not 1,000.
the younger sets of stars.
the spots now reported as having broken out be only a sort of infantile
An Impassable Barrier.
rasl?
When an Arabian woman does not
wish her husband to enter her apartW. B. Yeats, the Irish poet, says ments she puts
slippers outside
Kipling has sold his soul to the devil. the door. This her
is such an ancient
point,
Kipling
more
Is
to
But what
the
and Inviolable law, albeit an. unwritsells his poetry right along at stiff ten one, that he would
be a bold man
prices.
who would transgress It.
o

fc

Holland is in a panic on account of
Long Day.
tocks, and banks are bursting. We
Prof. Schuman of Cornell is reported
hear other suspicious sounds from
Holland besides "Rotterdam" and to recommend eleven hours for study,
two for meals, three for athletics, one
"Amsterdam."
for recreation and the remaining eight
sleep.
The trouble about this
There io a man in the East who for
program is that it calls for a
claims to be 116 years of age and a
day.
steady drinker of wh'.iky. The name
ot the poorhouse in which he resides
High Prices for Pigeons.
is not mentioned.
At a sale of pigeons in Manchester,
Lord Cromer, the ruler of Egypt, Eng., attended by buyers from all over
60
has published a book of poems, and the kingdom, one bird realized
50 each, while the
the Egyptian critics are giving it high and two others
praise. Become a ruler first and then net result of the sale of seventy-on886 12s. 6d.
birds was
write your poetry.
twenty-flve-hou-

r

Age of the World.
Vanderbilt has given nil
In an article on "The Age of the
son 11,000.000 as a present.
This Isn't likely, however, to keep the World, Sir Edward Fry, the famouB
ooy from having more or loss trou English geologist, declares that
years must have elapsed since
ble with his teeth.
the existence of life on the globe.
When we read that the czar and the
kaiser greeted each other with kisses
Monument to Pigeons.
A committee has now been formed
it causes a feeling of rellet to think
that our members of Congress have In Paris to erect a public monument
not adopted that custom.
to the memory t.f the carrier pigeons
that rendered such signal services
A laundryman In Massachusetts Is during the siege of Paris.
being lued for divorce because he
hit his wife with hot irons. Although
Cats' Well.
he struck her when the irons were
In the south of Ireland, near Inchi
hot, we think we can see his domestic geelah. is the "Cats' Well," the waters
finish.
of which are supposed to exert marvelous remedial effects upon ailing
story
newspaper
Chicago
A
tells a
tabbies.
of a Jackrabbit who bounded straight
toward a hunter, landed on hla gun,
When the Flood Began.
discharged it and i, curly killed the
Compilers of ancient calendars desportive gentleman. A' bare trigger,
clare that No. 5 was the day on which
as it were.
It began to rain wheu Noah's Hood refrom the steady downpour.
New York has a woman with green sulted
playwrights
hair and doubtless its
Army Vacancies.
will lose no time In) building a play
After the appointments to the army
around her. Such an opportunity to
at Ft. Leavenworth,
alevate the stage is not to be lightly from the classninety-twthere remain
vacancies in
thrown away.
the grade of second lieutenant.
cynic
makes the claim
A London
that women are becoming leas beautiBuys Welch Coal.
ful, but the disease, thank goodness,
The Russian government
hasn't got out our way yet yearly for 50,000 tons of Welsh
Right here they are aa lovely and be delivered at Port Arthur
charming as ever, Ood bless 'em; if July L
not a little more so.

Alfred

G.

us boy a always takes 'em.
So purty soon you got your sack filled

Oldest Wine In Ihaworlri
plumb up to the middle,
The oldest wine injBfe worldt la. An' when you shake it there's a tune
that's better than a fiddle.
twenty-sevecases known asiTJa
poleon sherry, vintage of UJ0yfhich
You don't go home the way you come:
you cut across by Tucker's,
has arrived in New YorkeKy from
Buenos Ayres.
it was ordered for
Napoleon just before Waterloo and
was not delivered, and will how be
offered to Americans at $250 ner case
of twenty quart bottles.

Lining for Furnaces.
composition that Is frequently
used for lining stoves and (irnaces
is made by puddling clay wltl water,
and adding to it the greatest possible
quantity of sand, which his been
passed through a hair slere; the
whole Is worked up In the haids and
applied as thickly as necessary.
A

No Fear In Death.
Unless death was made dreidful by
extraordinary circumstances o the influence of other people, we hale never

1

4

that It's a
bear you're trackln';
Afore you know how late It la the edge
o' town you've sighted.
An' get all empty Inside when you see
the street lumps lighted.
You never feel that heavy sack when
you walk home,
The bes' time In the year for boys is
when it's hickory nuttln'.
W. D. N. In Chicago Tribune.
Famous

Postage-Stam-

p

Collection.

s

England's Smallest Church.

In

Tourists Enriched Switzerland,
Tourists have in a decade converted Switzerland from one of the poorest to one of the richest countries, the
money per capita being larger thaa
that in the United States.
Of Interest to Women.
The Medical PreBS and Circular has
learned that, so long as skirt bands
are fastened round the waist, corsets
or stiff material should be worn.

Sun's Rays for Patients.
Dr. Pelesin In the Maritime Alps
makes his patients live in housjes set
all sldeb may
on tt
, so that
be e:
the sun's rays.

sick, or

those

who

theltWionieK.

l

m

One doctor told me It would

turn to Brlght's disease. I was laid
up at one time for three weeks. I
had not taken Dean's Kidney Pills
more than three days when the distressing aching across my back dis
appeared and later all the ouier symptoms left me."
For sale by all druggists. Price 80
n
Co,
cants per box.
Foster-Mllbur-

Baffalo. N. Y.

It Is the person with a fiery temper
who is most easily put out.

THE WORLD.

New York Board of Education to Erect
Mammoth Schoolhouse.
Unusual Interest is taken in publlo
school 62, the contract for the erection of which was recently approved
by the board of education, says, the
New York Sun. That is because the
building will be the biggest school In
the world, according to the members
of the building committee of the

'Another club woman, Mrs.
Haule, of Edgerton, Wis., tells
how she was cured of irregulari-

ties and uterine trouble, terrible
pains and backache, by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Largest School in the World.
board of education, who have studied
the school systems In this city and

Compound.

abroad.
It is to be erected in Hester street,
between Norfolk and Essex streets.
That neighborhood Is one of the most
densely populated in the city, and big
as the school is to be it will be none
too large to accommodate the' children of the nearby tenements.
There will be seating capacity for
4,500 pupils, and they will be in
charge of a corps of 124 teachers and
two principals. The pupils will almost equal in number four regiments
of United SStates infantry.
An Egytian Wedding.
An Egyptian "fellah" of the Nile
Delta makes as much fuss of his wedding as he can, for it costs him a lot
of money. Every thing, indeed, is conducted on a hard cash basis,
with the purchase of the
bride herself. In order to make a
goodly show, therefore, the bridegroom musters all the horses, camels
and donkeys he can lay hands on
among his friends, besides hiring conveyances for the bride and her family. The wife, however, can scarcely
be said to grace the brilliant pageant
with her presence, as she is invisible,
being seated in the closely covered
litter seen on the foremoHt camel. The

am

"Dear Mrs. Pikkham: A wblla
ago my health began to fail because of
female troubles. The doctor did no
help me. I remembered that my mother
had used Lydla E. Pinkham'sl
"Vegetable Compound on many occasions for irregularities and uterine
troubles, and I felt sure that it could
not harm me at any rate to give it a
trial.
" i was certainly glad to find that
within a week I felt nuch better, tho
terrible pains in the back and sida
tha
were beginning to cease, and atlastwes
time of menstruation I did no
nearly as serious a time as heretofore,
so I continued its use for two months,
and at the end of that time I was like
ney
a new woman. I really have
had a
felt better in my life, have not
sick headache since, and weigh 20
pounds more than 1 ever did, so I unhesitatingly recommend your medicine." Mrs. May Haule, Edgerton,
Club.
Wis .Pres. nouseliold Economics pmiimg
$5000 forfait If original of about letter
enuheneee cannot be produce.

Smokeless Powder

tsMP

If
ftf

YA

Unopened

Alas, I do nn
Hut. knov.1
1

wish that

That

I did,

I

Modesty.
(now It all.
men who think they do,
tight learn to think

1

to her, she

Just seats herself upon the

And waits there patlentlv.

sill

CLUB

NITRO

& ARROW

SHOT SHELLS

are winning

at

everywhere

the

trap-shooti-

tournaments.
Loaded with
ANY standard
smokeless powder, and for salo
EVERYWHERE.

Specify U.M.C.j
Stud tar catalog free 4

II
IITh( ; Union Metallic Cartridge

Co.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Mill
S

of Atlantic u ty U l t6
tu ftnyonu tendlnc us nam,
and address of two tr more friends
wbo are suffering from C'stariU.

! Vle
nimlled

1

LIFE
FREE

J.

C. RICKEY
Ms

Wai,ct

CO.
St.. Phils,

Rlpans Tabules are the beet dye
psta medicine ever made.
A
mdred mllllona of them bsve
en suld In the United States In
slnule vesr. OimllDatlon. heartburn, sick headache, dlstlness, bad
oreain. sore tlirnat, and every Ill- neas ar sin
disordered
stomsch ere relieved or cu
r Ripens Tabulee,
One will generally give rt
llhln twenty roln- five-cepaclcairi
ougu xor ordinary
utes. The
occasions. All drugs 1st. sell ibein.

b

AsenU wanted to sell NHRCCDV
CTnf!K
w iwwn
We carry e full line o f 11 v 11 w
and are prepared tu fill orders with etrlntly first,
sUiclc,
cluss
true to Duuie. Snaciul Inducement e
local agents.
THE NOBTUERK M It
in 00.,
Office 8 and U Iron Building, Deliver, Colorado,

till

FOR SALE

Brought Good News.
brought joy to tha
One Case
traction enuarkenea home of O. H. Darkness, of gine, one steam-powe- r
hay press and
horse-powcounty,
Point,
Baltimore
Sparrow's
one
hay press. All In
the other morning. Mr. aud Mrs. Hark-nes- s good condition. Exceptional bargains.
St
Pie Seventeenth
started out in a small yacht one
OKNVKK.
night before a Btorm. and not having
been heard from, were believed to Hereford
and Shorthorn Bulls
have perished. Shortly after breakttuw j unlettered hu
r
sultt. atudrt
JlllfcL
fast, when the sorrowful family were elTMf'r
Bm' association.
Otjiiersi
engaged In prayer for the absent ones, trr
l!uluritdu.
Uoioa btuok Y
there was a flutter and tapping at the
A sister of Mrs. Harkness
window.
HIGHEST PRICE FOR RAW FURS
raised the sash, and In hopped the Ws um thsra end
v1v uoiw lUsvu th ngulw
bags
was a iMlar. vvni for tu
bird. Tied to one of its
PrluM.
message, which ran: "Sara in
DOERTENBACH, Ta.rBit&"xl&.
creek after a hard struggle.
Don't worry." The message wsb In
the handwriting of Mr. Harkness. and BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH
YRUP cures coughs and tolas
signed by him.
w
Pigeon

A homing pigeon

er

Ani what they
igs to the

IN

eight years.
It came on me
I
gradually.
felt tired and
weak, was short of breath and was
troubled with bloating after eating,
and my limbs wero badly swollen.
finally

essence of ladylike behavior among the
Moslems is retirement, and the more
valued a bride the more is she guarded
from the public gaze. So she Is immured in her stuffy litter, while the
The church at Upleatham, York- miscellaneous cavalcade winds Its way
shire, which measures 17 feet 8 inches along, preceded by a weird and alarmby 13 feet, holds the record for small-ncs- s ing native band, to the house of the
by a few inches. It is 4V4 inches proud and happy bridegroom.
smaller than the smallest church in
France. It is 900 years old.
The Two Visitors.
Dame Fortune knocks at each man's
door,
Fishes Feel Little Pain.
So bards and sages eay
It is well known that fishes have Knocks
once and stays to knock no more.
fittlo susceptibility to pain, and that
But hastens on her way.
they are very tenacious of life. A
curious example of this was seen at
Newcastle the other day in the case of
a trout which had been caught in the
Tyne at Ovlngham. Its head was in
process of being severed from its body
I
by a tight band of some fibrous substance. The baud had worn quite
through the skin and flesh down to
the bone, and had the appearance of
grasping this and the thorax, causing
a deep incision in the flesh and other
tissues quite round. The flsh does not
seem to have bad the band fastened
on it when small. The trout had apparently been "caught in the toil, perhaps somebody's tackle, becoming Misfortune doesn't stop to knock
tethered thereby, and so twisted In Its
Until she tries the door.
efforts to get free that the band cut But, If she cannot force the lock,
tiha knocks and knocks aonio mors.
through Its flesh right to the bone.
Newcastle Journal.
And if perchance the door is still

Pl.t ttW

Castlllian Lands'
part
Castile is in great
devoted to the production of wheat,
and during planting and harvest times
especially reapers, are
laborers,
brought hither from Qallcla.

I.nd

ttsburg Men n v fiarkabls
Test of Ent r.i .e.
oen In Plttshurt
the Oth- I'.ik part In a gome oi euchre
.
tarn ace nUlich lad bean
o a few decrees nl ve com- rt point. The stakes ware $500 and
ar was to be the player who
...ii id throw down his cards last. The
men, whose names were James T.
Sherry, Edward Shan, Thomas Rowe
and BUlr Matthews, took their places
at a villi deal table at 4 o'clock In
the afternoon, when the furnace was
heated to about 100 degrees. The
temperature was raised every ten minutes, and the men, who wore nothing
but their shirts, were soon somewhat
varm. As the game progressed the
cards began to curl up and became unmanageable, then the legs of the table
caught fire, but still the heroic four
played on. A trussed pigeon, which
was in a dish beside the players, be
gan to frizzle, but it was not until
Shan's right bower was well alight
that he threw down his cards and
bolted, followed two minutes later by
Sherry. For three minutes longer
Rowe and Matthews continued to sit
at the fast carbonizing table, when
the latter, fearing he was going to
faint, slowly withdrew, leaving Rowe
the victor by fifty seconds, during
which time he demolished the pigeon.
which, according to his statement,
"was done to a turn."
LARGE3T

LIFE SAVED,
Mrs. O. W.
Fooks of Sslls- bury, Md., wire
W.
O.
of
Fooks, sheriff
W'.eomlco
of
county, says:
"I suffered
with kidney
complaint for

ANOTHER

g

one-thir-

States.

FURNACE.

You playln' you're a Injun an'

Saving to Farmers.
It has been estimated by an expert
in the employ of the government that
agricultural machinery reduces the
number of men employed to: do a
given amount to
whlfe man
ufacturing machinery reduces the

Essence of Roses.
At present essence of roses is almost the only article exported Ito the
United States from Bulgaria, and agricultural machines are almost the
only direct Imports from tho united

-

i

start home ncrost the farms, the
weeds an' atubble crackln'

How to Keep a Cellar Dry.
It is very hard to make a dry cellar. When the soil Is not porous the
ground about must be well drained.
Then the walls must bo covered with
cood cement, while sometime It Is
necessary to cover walls and floor with
hot asphalt. Country Life in America.

Removing Paint From Glas.
Paint may be removed from glass
by using a mixture composed oj three
parts of caustic potash and one part
unslaked lime. Apply this to thq glass,
letting it remain for some time, and
it will remove either paint or tlr.

mi

Ho, you

The magnificent collection of post
bequeathed to the trustees
of the British museum in 1891 by the
late Mr. T. K. Tapllng. M. P., can now
be seen almost in its entirety by the
general public. The very rare and
Unique Walking Match.
highly valuable stamps will be shown
A unique walking match haq taken
only on special application and under
competitokb
were certain conditions, but they do not
nlace in Cardiff. The
a professional pedestrian and alsweep. amount to many, probably about 100
The latter, In consideration of tin mln- lncludlnK such philatelic treasures as
utes' start In ten miles, undertook to a pair of the famous "Post Office"
push a truck laden with a Jtck ol Mauritius stamps, valued at something
ouot ana nls brushes. He'wbuTiy six- like
3,000.
A specimen was lately
ty yards.
sold In France for 1,500.

Import

Less Hosiery.
The lady who went chasing her fugiThe imports in
fro
tive husband and haled to court a man land have fallen iuhosiery
ten yeai
who was proved by her own witnesses 11,500,000 a year to $200,000.
to be a foot shorter than the real delinquent, '..as vindicated the magisPaper From Cotton Scad.
trate who said that a woman's identiA high grade of paper Is now made
fication Is not to be trusted.
from cotton seeds.

An' strike a ripe pe'slmmon tree, an' fill
your lips with puckers;
An' mebbe there's Home dried up grapes
the wild kind Htlll a cllngln'
Upon the frostbit vines along the river
banks
But then you hafto climb a fence; that
Back sets you a reelln".
It bumps you In the back an' where you
have a hungry feelln'.

known dying men and womeii to be
afraid. Where hundreds of soldiers
were facing death after receivhg mortal wounds not one expressed! fear.
Boston Christian Register.

number
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the year for boys la
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THE CHANGE WAS MADE.

ATTACK ON BATHING.

But It Was the Big Firm That I .Id t Every newH
.nchlHo contH
Increased Rent.
Julos Huret, the French journal
if.
WN'MIS
V2t
who has announced that Amerlci
Hrph and
make love too coldly, is the son
V Hbarge
a rich and astute merchant. M. Hun
likes to tell a story In illustration
iiis father's fine business sense.
"My father, years ago," he will
begin, "occupied a small shop on the
He
ground floor of a large buliding.
was then at the beginning of hiB
career, and hiB income was somewhat '
paltry. He was, however, an eco
nomlcal man.
"A clothing firm occupied all of
building except the portion held b
rather, and this firm had arrant
with the proprietor that they shoulu
.iMtgailons made tjr
fins,
have that portion, too, whenever they j
Toledo. O.
sex, Wholssalr
W .
Rihwav
Martin, wnoles.1. Drngwere ready to pay the rental

Doctor 8ay That WMhing
Dangerous.
the Body
"When people leave off bathing there
Will be UUIe or nothing for the doctors to do. Pneumonia, colds and a
hundred other Ills result from the foolish habit of washing the body.
To bathe is to be dirty, for you
thereby make a sewer of the akin.
Blood attracted by toe skin gives up
products that should be left to seek a
natural outlet and soils the skin."
The foregoing declaration, made by
Prof. John Dill Robertson at the annual meeting of the Chicago Electric
and Surgical society, has aroused the
Interest of the members.
Prof. Robertson asserted that the
theory that the closing of the pores ot
the skin would result In death is false.
which,
He said that all physiologies
made such an assertion were wrong.
The habit of taking "dry" baths was
also denounced.
The rubbing of a
rough towel over tho skin, according
to Dr. RobertBon, removes the natural
scales of the skin, or the "false skin."
This, he said, conduced to the growth
of bacteria upon the skin.
The doctor concluded with a touching incident of a poor Bsktuuf brought
from Greenland to Boston, who had
never been 111 In his life. He was
given a bath, contracted pneumonia
and died in two days.

Chleago

mr :.''nH

I

STS

1

4jHa

wk''''

;r'

Dn c7 Co.. Columbus. Ohio:
Schley
ntlemcn: " can cheerfullyf sav that Mrs.
has taken Peru-n- a
and I believe with good effect."
Pe- -

well-know- n

h

0

gentleman gets a check

for

1,000.

other Dray's Sweet Powders for Chlldresa
time for
all right haven't
Successfully naed by Mother Gray, nurse 'lhat's
"
In the Children's Home in New York, cur thanks.
And the visitor walks out of the e
Constipation. Feverishness, Had (Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
But
In a dazed sort of way.
Bowels and DestrojWorms. OverSO.OOOtes-(dmonialcharity
after
seekers
the
sometimes
At all Druggists. 25c Sample
FKKE. Address A. S. Olmsted, i,eliuy,N.y. are dazed in the opposite direction.
"I knovv your place," Mr. Harriman
"It's an old saying that 'an onion a day will say. "It's no good not making
kens the doctor awuy.' " "Yes; and everythe right kind of men and women.
body else."
"
You can't get a cent from me.
Dealers say that as soon as a customer tries Defiance Starch it la ImCompliments Were Deserved.
possible to sell them any other cold
Dr. W. W. Keen of Philadelphia has
water starch. It can be used cold
great repute as a surgeon. In Now
or boiled.
York one winter afternoon last year
"How are you. old fellow?" "Used up: he saw a man slip on an icy pavement
Just managing to keep out of the grave." and fall heavily. He hastened to the
"Uh, I'm sorry to hear that."
poor fellow's assistance
and found
Kastern Artist Is It possible for a man
leg.
who la clever with the brush to make a that he had broken his
"vlng here? Chicago Citizen Yes. If he
Dr. Keen used his umbrella aa a
.. a bootblack.
spiint, and with his own and several
borrowed handkerchiefs bandaged the
f you have smoked
a Bullhead
ri fsr you know how good they are; If broken 11m h tightly. As he finished
y.'il have not. better try one.
his task the ambulance arrived.
"Our climate Is so damp that we raise
"You've bandaged this rather well,"
nothing but umbrellas." "Pshaw! We
never raise umbrellas here. They are al- the young blue uniformed ambulance
ways up."
surgeon said to Dr. Keen.
"Thank you," said the other.
Storekeepers report that the extra
"Oh, not at all. I suppose," the
Quantity, together with the superior youth resumed, "that you have been
quality of Defiance Starch makes it reading up
'first aid to the In
next to Impossible to sell any other jured' treatise, eh? They say a little
brand.
learning is a dangerous thing, but,
really, the little you nave learned
The California life convict who has been
ordered to appear and receive another about surgery you have put to good
sentence at the end of one hundred years account. Give me your name and adays he will see the court In hades first.
dress and I'll forward your umbrella
The ITtilon Pacific announces a rata of to you."
one fare for the round trip between all
"I'll give you my card," said Dr.
points In Colorado for the Christmas and
New Year holidays, tickets on sale Dec. Keen. He did so, and the young sur24, 25. 31, and Jan. 1. and good for return
until Jan. 4. 1904. See the Union Pacific geon flushed a little as he read on It
Agunt.
the name of one of the greatest of
Tramp "Did ye hear of that Chi- modern surgeons.
First
cago doctor who says bathln' is unhealthy?"
"Pshaw! Any fool ought to
Love's Blossoming.
know that."
Beloved, in the garden of my heart
The secret of the popularity of Baxter's
There fell one night a solitary seed:
"Bullhead"
cigar Is revealed la one I knew not whence It came nor what Its
part.
word "duality."
Nor of what nourishment It flight have
need.
"In your Bachelors' club what Is the Wearied with wandering through the
penalty for marrying?" "Marriage."
ether wide.
slept, and when Its weariness was
It gone,
(Jolt Coaching.
Why cough, when for 2!c and this Said, "In this pleasure spot 1 will abide.
And with the fairest claim comparison ."
notice you get 25 doses of an abso- Startel,
I watched with keen and conlutely guaranteed cough cure in tablet,
stant eyes
form, postpaid. DR. 8K1RVIN CO..
to bud and blossom of my
growth
The
aVA CROBSK.
.VIS.
(W. N. U.)
guest,
Dike one to whom 'tis very Paradise
ua see her Infant drain her ample
A man seldom sees a perfect man
" breast;
without the aid of a mirror.
And lot I found, one happy evening
bour,
My heart was harboring Dove's ImPiso's Cure for Consumption Is aa Infallible
mortal flower.
modiolus for coughs sod oolds N. W. bAjausj,
James Whitehead, in Blackwoods.
i Qrove, N. J., Feb. IT, lwtML

r.

W. S. SCHLEY.

Washington, D. C.

one of the foremost
ADMIRAL SCHLEY,
of the Nineteenth Century.

name that starts terror in the heart of every
Spaniard. A man of steady nerve, clear head,
undaunted courage and prompt decision.
Approached by a friend recently, his opinion
What's the use of a horse with a was asked as to the efficacy of Peruna, the
pedigree If he's the last of the race?
national catarrh remedy. Without the slight"Don't we all look out for number
one?" "I know a widow who Is look- est hesitation he gave this remedy his ening out for number two."
dorsement.
It appeared on later conversaHundreds of dealers say the extra tion that Peruna has been used in his family,
quantity and superior quality ot De- where it is a favorite remedy.
fiance Starch Is fast taking place of
Such endorsements serve to indicate the
all other brands. Others say they
hold that Peruna has upon the
wonderful
any
cannot sell
other starch.
of the American people.
It is out of
minds
Ignorance may be bliss, yet the real
fir satisfied chap Is the one who Im- the questiwhat so great and famous a man
agines he knows it all.
as AHmnssssjtichley could have any other
reasonfoiWving his endorsement to Peiuna
Feet Comfortable Ever Since.
"I suffered for years wlt-- my feet. A friend than his'fpsitive conviction that the remedy
recommended ALLEN'S
I
used two boxes of tho powder, and my feet is all that he says it is.
have beon entirely comfortable ever since.
The fact is that Peruna has overcome all
is certainly a godALLEN'S
A

-

"Well, one day they decided to take
father's shop, and their manager accordingly called on him, and in
a friendly way told him that he bad
better look about for another stand!
at once, since his Arm would be taking
over the shop in May.
' 'But I don't want to move,' said
my father.
" 'Well, but you'll have to,' said the
manager. 'You are a poor man, and
m7 firm is rich. Wo can afford to pay
three times sh much rent for this floor
Well Remembered.
as you can. Now, If you'll leave quietValley City, N. Dak., Dec. 14. Two ly, without making any fuss.j we'll
years ago Mrs. Matilda M. Boucher of help you to find a new place. But, If
this place suffered a great deal with a you stay, you'll have to pay a rent
dizziness In her head. She was cured tnat will beggar you simply beggar
you, remember.'
of this by a remedy called Dodd's Kid" 'Give me,' said my father humbly,
ney Pills, and has not been troubled
'two weeks to think this matter over.'
since.
" 'Well and good,' the manager reShortly afterwards she had a bad
bilious attack, and for this she used plied, and two weeks later called on
I)';im nd Dinner Pills and was com-e- l him again. My father was all smiles
as he received him.
cured in a short time.
" 'Everything,
my friend. Is ari
'anuary, 1903, she had an attack
ranged,' my father said. 'You may
oi Sciatica, of which she says:
"I was almost helpless with the Sci- stay here, as before. I don't pay any
atica, but remembering what Dodd's rent at all. but you pay 2.500 francs
I
Kidney Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills a year more than you paid last.
had done for me before, I commenced have bought the building.' "
a treatment of these medicines and In
HARRIMAN'S GIFT TO CHARITY.
three weeks I was completely restored
to health. I have great faith In these
medicines, for they have been of so Millionaire Is Liberal to Those He
Thinks Well of.
much benefit, to me."
E. H. Harrlraan is a member of that
Dodd's Kidney Pills are very popular
millionaires
in Bnrucs County, having made a small group of
great many splendid cures of Sciatica, that remembers the Biblical injuncRheumatism and Kidney Troubles. tion not to let the left hand know
Many families use no other medicine.
what the righ'.. hand doeth, when doing
alms.
"Lar.t month." said the lecturer. "I
His philanthropies are as varied as
addressed six different audiences and many a man's whose good deeds axe
sixteen Indifferent audiences."
trumpeted throughout the land. But
while they arc thus carried on quietly
Don't Rent a Farm Buyl
tney are also done in a gruff sort of
Colorado farmers can get good Irri- way.
gated land, best of water rights, splenThe man who has charity to place
did crops, and pay about the usual
rental for the use of the land. In three before Mr. Harriman walks Into his
years they'll own It clear. The best office.
says Mr.
"You're Mr.
chance to get a good farm ever offered
y
to The Harriman. "Quick, now, I'm a busy
in the state. Write
Colorado Bureau of Immigration. Zeph man."
Chaff. Felt, president, Majestic build"Ugh," the' financier grunts'" a moing, Denver, Colorado.
ment later. "That's the institution at
a street. I know about
Germany produced last year 93,000,-00you you're teaching children to be
gallons of potato alcohol, largely good men and women. Here" turnfor automobile use.
ing to his secretary see that this
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Dnip-itlst-.

In my

SCHLEY
ENDORSES PERUNA.

Tlsiri Catarrh' Cure Is taken Internal!., acting
JtreMljr pon the blood and mucous surface of Ins
l'rt;. TO. oar
ritem. Testimonials nsnt free.
twills. Sold by sll Druasf'ts.
Hail's Family Fills art Ui seal.

FOOT-F,AS-

FOOT-EAK-

send to me. Wm. L. Swormstedt. Washington, D. C." Sold by all Druggists, iioc

Ask Your Druggist for free

everybody would "Let well enough
alono" half the doctors would Btarve.
"It beats all" how good a cigar you enn
buy for 5 cents If you buy the right
brand. Try a "Bullhead."
Tf

opposition and has won its way to the hearts
the people. The natural timidity which
so many people have felt about giving endorsements to any remedy is giving way.
Gratitude and a desire to help others has
inspired thousands of people to give public
testimonials for Peruna who heretofore would
not have consented to such publicity.
Never before in the annals of medicine has
it happened that so many men of national
and international reputation have been willing to give unqualified and public endorsements to a proprietary remedy. No amount
of advertising could have accomplished such
a result. Peruna has won on its own merits.
Peruna cures catarrh of whatever phase or
location in the human body. That is why it
receives so many notable and unique endorsements.
Address The Peruna Drug M'f'g Co., Columbus, Ohio, for free literature on catarrh.
of

"Isn't It funny? The Turks swear by
the beard of the prophet.'' "Then I suppose If a barber were to cut off the
prophet's beard there, would be no

C

Mrs. Wlnslow's Scollilne
For children teething, softens tbe ifiims, reduces

allay pain, cures wind colic. Use a boiue.

Wagge Does the story end happily?
Henpeok No; they get murrted lu the

last chapter.
To Cnre a Cold in One day.
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets.
druggists refund mouuy if it fails to cnre.

"NEW RIVAL"

!gi

Loaded

All

"What does Shakespeare mean by
'wise saws'?" "I suppose he refers to
those that have cut their eye teeth."
rv

i

"Why do you objec to William? Ts he
not a good butcher?" "I suppose It's
cause I've got in the
of grumbling
at meat bills."
Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead"
cigar.

ORE TESTING

THE F. M. DAVIS IRON WORKS CO.
DCNVT.R, COLO. V. 9. A.

AMSTERJNG

Ye know Dutchy oi gave

me woife two black

ANBELTHOU:

eyes dis mornin, h6w
shall oi sou are mesilfr

Good-day.-

s.

Good-day.-

' Indignant Wife You said you would be
home not later than one o'clock. Data
was comln' up the
Husband Just as
1

stsps I heard ths cluck atrlka un three
or four times.
A smile of'satisfactlon goes with on of
cigars.
Baxter's "Bullhead"

The poet has a great deal to oontsnd
with. "The cluck struck one and down
the mouse run." Is bad grammar, but It
you change "run" tu "ran" It spoils the
rhyme.

Great Statesman Slept Little.
Thiers, the great French statesman of a generation ago, prided hlm-boon never being found in bed after
5 o'clock in the morning; and more
often than not he was drinking his
early cup of coffee and eating his roll
shortly after 4, preparatory to beginning eight hours of unbroken work,
which ended with tbe dejeuner proper

"I think there muBt he a funeral In thnt
houne: twu women have just come out
crying." "Pshaw! 1 hut's u sign of a

'Dots easy Pat take

wedding."

Union Pacific Holiday Rates.
Between all stations in Colorado, the
Pacific will sell tickets Dec. 24. 25.
II. and Jan. 1. at rate of one fare for
round trip. No tickets sold for less than
50 cents, however.
Tickets good for return up to and Including Jan. 4. 19111. See
local Union l'ucilic agent fur ful purticuiars.

Noah certal.ily had
ping business.

corner on ths

ship-

-

(FUT
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TUB1H)

substitute for and superior to mustard or any
other plaster, and will not blister the most
and curative
delicate akin. Tbe
qualities ot this article are wonderful. It will
stop the toothache at once, and relieve headache and sciatica. We recommend it as the best
known, also
and safest external counter-irritaas an external remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and all rheumatic, neuraliic and
gouty complaints. A trial will prove what we
claim for it. and it will be found to be invaluable in the household. Many people aay "it is
tbe best of all your preparations." Prlco
rents, at all druggists or other dealers, or by
sending this amount to us in postaostampa we
will send you a tube by cibi). No article should
be accepted by the public unless the same
carries our label, as otherwise i t is not genuine.
CHCSERROUOH
MFC CO.,
17 State Street, Nw You City.
A

JSL

Vw

Sold EvBRYHMME.
Ban
rtcn,
Elite Matrimonial Journal contains
hainUome oner.
Marry to your uWsnt a(fi.

month

1

Or. Of Be per oiipy

Hit- Pub. Co., P.O. 16S, Baltimore, ad.
Willi pfcuto.
The mildest tobacco that grows Is used
In the make-uof Baxter's Bullhead
W. N. U. DENVER NO. 61. 1903.
cigar. Try one and see.
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Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alone
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because they get
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.
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We hae the most emplete Ore Testing Pbnt in the United
States for the testing of ores of all characters by any of the modWc determine the best and most
ern methods of ore treatment.
economical method of treatinc ores and contract to design, erect
and turn over in complete working order Ore Milling Plants of any description, and guarantee efficiency
na capacity.
Our Catalogue INo. 39 describe! this department lully.
Office & Works, 8th & .Larimer Sts.
Metallurgical Dep't, 1737 Champa St,

Any one can dye with PUTNAM
FADELESS DYE; no experience
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"Why do you dislike that blind man so
much?" "He's the worst grumbler I ever
met finds fault with everything he sees."

Black

shoot stronger and reload better
than anv other black Dowder
shells on the market, because
they ere loaded more carefully
and made more scientifically.
Try them. They are
.THE HUNTER'S FAVORITE.
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Don't yon know that Defiance
Starch besides being absolutely superior to any other, is put up 16 ounces
in package and sells at same price
as
packages of other kinds?
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